New ASNMX Updates

- State of the Student
  Social
- Lets Chat
- Tunnel Paint Project
- Readership Program
- Continuing Programs
State of the Student Social

- Restructured from the Vision Dinner
- Vision from Dr. Wong & ASNMTU
- Student Organizations
- Idea Exchange
Lets Chat

*2-3 Campus Issues

*Tuesday, November 8 @ 6:30

- “Coffee talk with Dr. Wong”
- “Pizza with the President”
Tunnel Paint Project

- Setting up a process for upkeep of the tunnel
- Underground tunnel between LRC and West Science
- Promoting Student Organizations on Campus
Readership Program

- USA Today / New York Times
- Delivers Selected Newspapers Daily (Monday thru Friday)
- Allows professors to incorporate newspapers into curriculum
- Encourages students to stay informed on local, national, and global levels
Continuing Programs

- Dozing Discounts
- Childcare Scholarship
- Wildcat Wallet
- Mentoring Program
- HELP
- Consignment Book Sale